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Could you please state your name where were you born when.

My last name is Moshkova first name Polina. was born on April 1930 in the city of

Kharkov. was an only child. remember we lived with my grandmother and my grandfather

with my mother and father in very small apartment. was only child but had lot of cousins

since my mother had four sisters and four brothers. Altogether my grandmother had nine kids.

It was close-knit family and every Sunday remember all her children with their families

would come and visit with us in our small apartment. We would make food on those Sundays --

thats one of my childhood memories.

One of my aunts her name was Fradia was married to Polish Jew his name was Yusef

we called him Yuzik last name Lerner. They had two children my cousins named Nina and

Lilia. Nina was the younger she was twelve years old before the war thats where am in my

story before the war. Lilia was fifteen. When the war started turned eleven in April of that

year and the war started in June. My family that is my grandfather had died by then he died

when was seven years old in 1937 my grandmother mother father he was unfit for military

service since he had complete loss of vision in one eye and could hardly see out of the other eye

as well we were evacuated with the last train load of refugees. In occupied territory in

September no October of 1941 Kharkov was already occupied by the Germans remained the

Lerner family the family of my aunt Fradia Lerner. Right away after round up of Jews on

some city square they were sent to ghetto. To Kh.T.Z. Kharkov Tractor Toolworks it was

famous Kharkov ghetto. My aunt and uncle. The children two girls of twelve and fifteen were

taken and hidden by Russian woman neighbor Manna. remember that Marina had son

our age Volodia and we would always play together. would visit them we lived nearby was

very friendly with Nina. This woman she lived alone with her son she was hiding these two

girls. So. We did not know anything about them. The city was occupied. We lived first in
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Kazakhstan then in Uzbekistan in Alma-ata then in 1944 Kharkov was liberated in 1943 my

relatives dont remember who came back to Kharkov and wrote to us about the fate of this

family. When the girls were with this neighbor Marina it was very tough time hunger cold

winter they had to barter all their belongings for food. But every day the girls walked very

long way to the ghetto to Kh.T.Z. to look at their mother and father who from behind the barbed

wire looked at them. They had daily date with their parents. Then the parents were evidently

shot because they would not come out to look anymore. The neighbors came it was large

building with lot of neighbors. The neighbors came and said to Marina You have to make

the girls leave because we are all in danger. If they are discovered we will all die because we all

know. And she was forced to tell the girls to leave she said she was afraid for the life of her

son and the neighbors. They left it was in the middle of terrible cold winter. There was no

more warm clothes left. They left in their summer coats. They were found on the road to the

town of Sumy frozen. That was the end of the life of this family.

must say they did not leave because of their father Yuzik Lerner because know he

was saying that he is sure thate the Germans is cultured people that there will be no

extermination of the Jews. He wanted to stay did not want to hear anything. And he died and

the children died.

We survived. must say my aunts and my uncles who fought my uncles mean and

even one of my aunts they also survived. My aunt joined the partisans when the war started.

She was one of the old Bolsheviks one of those fanatically devoted to the soviets. Even during

the civil war she ran away from home when she was 18 years old and joined the forces of

Parkhomenko Alexander Parithomenko famous civil war general. She fought with

Vôroshiov and Budenny. remember she showed photographs of her dancing with Budenny.

remember Parkhomenkos wife visited and stayed with her -- that was before the war was

eight or nine years old. My aunt she did not have children her husband was Russian Yevgeniy

Ivanovich Pratsenko also fought during the civil war also fanatical Bolshevik. They did not

have any children and they took little girl from an orphanage Nadia. She was year and
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half when they adopted her before the war. When the war started my aunt aunt Olia was

summoned to the areas party headquarters and said that they know that she is person dedicated

to the soviets and offered her and her husband to work behind enemy lines on reconnaissance

mission. They said we know you have child so you may refuse. She said If the party trusts

me then there can be no discussion. And she gave the child back to the orphanage. We could

not take this girl because we had very sick grandmother she had asthma. She had to give the

girl to the orphanage and left for the front. We departed for Alma-ata and two months later my

aunt and uncle completed the assignment were each awarded the Red Star medals -- they

wandered behind enemy lines and counted armaments and weapons and relayed the information.

They came to us in Alma-ata and started to search for their child. This child lived near us on the

same street we did not know that at the time. Right before my aunt and uncle arrived the

children were shipped out somewhere. remember the search through Barnaul that was the city

were everybody searched for the living the dead the missing in action. They found the girl

took her and raised her.

Well got distracted little -- that was their story. What else shall remember

In Kharkov they showed me woman. remember her name was Zhenia dont know

her last name. When the war started she had newborn baby boy. When the Germans

rounded up the Jews on some city square the Russians came to watch them being sent away to

the gas chambers. truck would roll up with the gas chamber inside. The people would be

loaded into the truck and the bodies would be unloaded at the other end because people were

suffocated inside that truck. So there was line of Jews some with kids some without. They

were told that they were being sent somewhere to ghetto. In any case the Jews were rounded

up and on that square there was crowd of Russians. and Ukrainians who were watching that

line being loaded into the trucks. Nobody knew that there were gas chambers inside. Just people

loaded up into car and taken away. want to say that not all Germans are animals probably.

That woman with her newborn baby was the last in line. And German young German

soldier pushed her with her weapon yelled Shneller Shneller into the crowd of Russians.
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She walked away. We returned to Kharkov in 45 and in 1951 married man from Leningrad

and moved there. Every year visited my parents and my mother always showed me this

woman. She worked at the Kharkov market selling something. My mother would always tell

me this story and come up to this woman. She lived with her son ten years younger than me

also happy and healthy. That was her story when the German pushed her into the crowd.

Maybe he felt sorry for her maybe he remembered that he also had newborn baby. In any

case he showed such kindness.

What else should talk about. am remembering my fathers stories that was in 1919

think. When the bands came to the Ukraine and perpetrated Jewish pogroms. My grandfather

my fathers father was miller. Maybe it was his small mill dont know. He had workers

Ukrainians Russians. They had lot of respect for him. When those bands came and gathered

some Jews including my grandfather and my father and lead them to be shot. My father was

telling he was about sixteen at the time how he felt the barrel of the gun in the back of his head.

At that moment the Russian workers stepped forward from the crowd and begged literally on

their knees to let the miller and his son go They are good people. would not be here if they

did not let them go. There was such an incident.

This has no relation to the Jewish genocide but heard this story about the blocade of

Leningrad. This was told by woman who lived through the blocade. She was left alone in her

building -- everybody else died. She craved the company of some live being. All of sudden

rat appeared. She could not figure out where the rat came from because all the rats were already

caught and eaten all the rats and cats and everything alive. So this rat appeared. She so craved

the company of live being that every day she started sharing her daily 125 grams of bread with

this rat. And the rat lived with her. She talked with the rat and the rat looked at her with her

bead eyes as if she understood everything. They say the rats are smart animals. When the

blocade was lifted when the neighbors came back the house was full of people. Nobody wanted

rat in the kitchen. The neighbors started talking about mousetrap to do something to get rid

of her. She begged them to keep the rat because it saved her life. The rat listened and watched.
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When the woman felt that further discussion was in vain she told the rat to leave. The rat left

and never reappeared. That was the story that that woman told about herself.

As far as anti-Semitism is concerned there was lot of it still is and probably will be

because that is what the whole life story says. When came to Leningrad we lived in terrible

communal apartment Corridor system the apartment housed 82 people. Long corridor 26

rooms 82 people. Some with three or four people in the room some with one or two. Huge

kitchen sixty meters eight or ten stoves near each stove three or four women each with her

own burner. There lived one woman in particular terrible anti-Semite. She never said Hello to

Jews just ignored them. remember around 1952 Stalins years terrible times during the

doctors affair she would come into the kitchen and say There will soon be an order to beat

the Jews they should say so on the radio soon. She would announce it to everyone in the

kitchen Russians Jews everyone. She would address the Russians and say will throw them

out the window those yid children out the window. remember when my son was around

year old he was starting to walk was afraid that she will throw him out the window. The

children ran around the corridor played was afraid. That was how felt.

When my son was in school he had teacher of Russian language and literature in 6th

grade. He was boy not particularly neat he had ink spots in his notebooks. He was the only

Jew in his class. One time the teacher lifted up his notebook and said Children do you know

why Misha Leresman has ink spots in his notebook Because he is Jewish and Jews are not

neat. Misha came home and told me how badly ashamed he felt. And even the children

understood and nobody laughed. Nobody reacted the way the teacher wanted. And one boy

said have been to their apartment -- it is clean and nice. There was such an incident

remember went and talked with the teacher. But talk is talk. Who can we complain to

remember my husbands cousin visited us in Leningrad my first husbands later had

second husband divorced the first. This cousin visited her name was Shelia but she went by

Zhenia since Shelia was Jewish name. Her parents were also taken to the ghetto and shot. She

was left as ten year old child during the war. She was taken in and adopted by Ukrainian
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family. Before she got married she had Ukrainian last name. Then she married Jewish guy

remember his last name was Patoka. She lived near Bratslav near Vilnitsa in the Ukraine.

Now she is in Israel everything is fme with her children and grandchildren. just remembered

her.

Your big family did they all survive

Yes we were lucky. Now the family is smaller. From my aunts there is only one left

from my fathers side she recently moved to Israel with her family. My parents of course died

already.

Your aunt Olia what was her last name

She was Olga Iosefovna Vinograd. He Yevgeniy Ivanovich Pratsenko her husband.

remember she would come to Moscow she told came to Moscow call Voroshilov and say

Kiement Yefremovich remember me Olia the Gypsy that was her code name she was

brunette with curly hair loved to dance She was an interesting person with real fighting

spirit. remember before the war she came to my school and told about episodes of Civil War.

was very proud of her. She was telling us about the Civil War how she saw Stalin went to

Tsaritsin. She would visit and tell my mother and another aunt What did you see in life You

are so unfortunate. am happy person. struggled for the happiness of the humanity. She

had this fanatism. She was sincere from the heart like many people. She was an honest person

who sacrificed herself. She lived poorly all her life. remember in 1946 when we returned after

the war the times were tough she would come to visit all swollen from hunger. We lived little

better -- my father was working. We fed her my mother would make kasha Aunt Olia is

coming we have to feed her But she would say that happiness is struggle lifelong struggle.

What was her fate

She died early. She died in 1949 from cancer. Her girl Nadia as if it was her fate went

back to the orphanage. She had been abandoned as baby adopted at year and half then

went back to the orphanage when her parents went to the front. After the war her parents were
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very ill so she went back to the orphanage. remember she graduated from F.Z.Y. -- factory

toolworks education. She married Jewish guy. somehow lost touch with her. She lives in

Kharkov probably. She would always be in an orphanage -- she would be adopted and then go

back again. That was that childs destiny.

In your large family were there cases of anti-Semitism or did everyone survive and died

of old age

You know first in our family among my aunts and uncles many were married to

Russians. Two of my uncles were married to Russian women and my aunt Olia was married to

Yevgeniy Ivanovich. In my family we didnt have cases of anti-Semitism where it burn the

person as they say. However there was lot of cases like my neighbor like my sons teacher --

we felt it all. After the armymy son my older son have two more sons twins. They are 34

and my older son will be 39 in April. At 25 my son decided to leave. He left alone he was

unmarried. He is still unmarried. He left alone and lived through lot. It is hard to make it

alone without family. He would write that no matter how tough things got he never doubted for

minute that he did the right thing by leaving that country. He left for political reasons. He

used to say watch TV and cant stand those lies am ashamed to walk on this Earth. They

dont look at us as people Jews non-Jews as if we listen to what they tell us. They say black is

white and you have to say it is so. He could not take it. dreamed about him leaving. He used

to say If dont leave will go out on Red Square. Back then that meant being labeled

dissident and psychiatric hospitals. was scared for him and dreamed of him leaving. In 1978

he left.

And when did you leave

We left four years ago. We wanted to leave earlier but could not because my mother and

father were ill. They lived in Kharkov as well as my aunt also very close to me person. We

were with them until they died. We could not go with them. Then we had to refusals and then

green light thanks God. Then we were reunited and felt the spirit of freedom. The democracy

they are talking about in Russia is not democracy but poor imitation. Many many years
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have to pass couple of generations for things to change it seems to me. dont think things

wifi be good there for the next 50 years or so. feel sorry for the people who remained. Sorry

for everyone especially for the Jews they are always under the gun. If something starts who

will be to blame It is always easier if you can blame someone. Its hard.

Thats probably it.
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